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We felt comfortable with everyone we met and it was an 
to see and meet people we had been reading about and who 
getting started in bird banding . 

At all times there seemed to be a feeling of goodnaturedness, 
vailing "sense of humor" was always evident. 

In the Auditorium on Saturday , my wife and I -- and I am sure eve 
in the room -- shared Mrs. Gillespie' s moments , as her excellently p 
talk on "The Travel s of Common Tems" ran into mechanical difficulti.e 
the illust ra tions . 8 

Dre Jeff Swinebroa d!s "Popula tion Stu dy of Hutches on Forest" was 
very good for me. Part icul arly be cause he pre sented it in such a mode 
way, with no apologies for some '.37 species of 1,500 bird s in J years. t 
am working on something of this na ture and fel t very en coura ged. 

On my retum to workaday life I found myself telling G. Hapgood 
story . His remarkable trip to the far North Woods in sea rch of "'lhe 
Behind a Bracelet of Bird Bands" , and the French Canadian he found the 
seemed to gi ve me a way of telling people what some of the feature s ot 
Annual Meeting of bird handers were like . 

My wife is very helpful to me in bird banding . She is not very 
scientific , shall I say, she just "thinks Cowbird s are mean , " and "loves 
Chickadees . " If she had any real purpose a t the meeting it was evide n 
to find out if other people liked Chickadee s. She was delighted when 
first three people she "interviewed" claimed it was their favorite bi rd 

At the banquet it happened that she was seated next to Betty Knon, 
and she was telling her in no uncertain terms about her proudest achi ev 
ment, banding a Pileated \\bodpecker . I got her a~ide long enough to 
explain , "Tate it easy , I've be en reading that Workshop l-'ianual and th is 
young lady can tell you how to get forty shorebirds out of a collapsed 
net . " So she changed the subject to Chickadee , naturally , and found tha 
it was Betty Knorr's favorite bird, naturally ! 

Most important , I think , at this meeting I determined what type ot 
bander I want to be . This was very important to me at this stage , and 
made the meeting well worthwhile. 

Just before the meeting I had been notified about my first bi:tr.d 
recovery , a Tree Sparmw banded by Seth I.ow in Unity , Maryland on Jan. 
1 Jth, 1962 . Everyone that I told about it, and I didn ' t fail to mention 
it, seemed to share the excitement they knew I felt. 

The meeting gave you the feeling that you were not alone in what 
you were doing. 

51 7th Ave. South, New York 14, N.Y. 
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WORKSHOP NEWS 
By Rebecca Cregar, \\brkshop Chairman 

was not opportunity at the meeting to publicly thank all those 
fberei ted in the \\brkshop , and by so doing made the whole thing 

,,!ID pSrt
10 bbrls Rose , as chaiman of the curriculum commit tee, planned 

~,sibl 8
• Workshop and obtained the many leaders necessary. It was a 

tbt entire job and t he results showed his hard work. Wilde Mellencamp, 
trt111•ndous of t he Manual, planned its contents and, thanks to all those 
11 e(lito~ buted, p repared a very help.fill and informative book. Thanks 
;,JIO cont to the instructors and panel members, many of whom missed a 
,180 go they wanted to attend in order to help others. Such short noti ce 
.,,,ton.flffV'lsition to ones so willing and we sincerely hope it will not , an -•.r-
bt rePeated. 

N that we have had two e,cperimental Workshops , perhaps it 's time 
~wstock and see what they have done to EBBA and us handers. It 

to tak most obvious that they have compounded the growing pains of in
i!881118 ed membership. It ha s become difficult to find a suitable meeting 
oret9 

to house all the members and the Workshop. The Science Department 
pla:st Stroudsburg was perfect and we certainly thank Dr. Martin and 
::, helpful students for opening their doors to us . 

nie Workshops have aroused a keen desire among all of us for Instant 
i.earning __ "in all phases of banding" -- suited to our varied backgrounds" 

"longer instructional sessions" -- "give starter sessions at a different 
•• "n fii t ff time" __ and o con c s. 

The Manual is treasured by many and kept handy at the station, but 
"please I Space fo r note taking" -- ''why not list the birds to be covered 
in iden tification sessions w1 th pertinent information to which notes can 
be added7" 

The instructors, too, have their pleas. "We wish attenders would 
BNsh up on topography of a bird so everyone understands what is being 
said" -- "please sort out the classes so we will know on what level 
to teach." 

Toe above is a thumb-nail summation of the healthy criticism and 
constructive ideas which you gave after the sessions. They are a symptom 
that members are vitally interested in, and feel a part of, the Workshop. 
:I!hb is what makes the project grow and be alive. If criticism and 
suggestions ever stop coming in, the Workshop will have lost its vitality. 

You may be interested to know tha t Saturday evening, John Given, 
Charles Blake, Alex Bergstro m, Jim Baird, Chris Rose, Chan Robbins, Wilde 
Mellencamp and I attended a critique and planning discussion (we couldn't 
find Je ff Swinebroad and were sorry). After much interesting brain
etonn1ng, seve r al concrete solutio ns to our problems began to appear. 
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1. Instead of "Instant Learning" in all fields, limit a given 
Workshop to one area. Identification, ageing and sexing is much ind 
just now. The Workshop could be divided into various bird groups and. 
further subdivided into easy and hard sections within these groups. 
would speed both teaching and learning and make for smaller "classes 
all most desirable. ' 

2. Arrange for free time in the afternoon after the sessions so 
people can wander back to the groups where they would like to ask que 
look over skins, or just talk with others who are particularly intere 
in the same area. 

3. Hold the starter sessions -- netting, trapping, live bird hi 
ling, etc. -- on Sunday morning at various local stations, when POs si 
or inside if weather is bad or other accomodations are not available, 
There could also be a field trip for those who were not interested in 
the SUnday ¼brkshop. 

'!be above is a partial recap of some of the possible solutions to 
our varied needs. John Given, as first vice-president in charge of ne 
year's meeting, plans to organize these ideas himself and we can look 
ward to more Workshop news in coming issues. 

22'.3 Matsonford Road, Radnor, Pa. 

CONVERSION FACTORS 
(Reprinted from "Guides to Measuring Live Birds" by 
Frank P, Frazier, EBBA News Vo. 22()): 67) 
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yne H. De.vis, editor of Bat Banding News, write s 1 "You may be int-
wa in the enclosed report. I have been trying to get some of the 

ereetefon Recovery station s to band some mig ra ting bat s. In addition to 
ap.erat ta riO work, Russell Peterson in New J e rsey got some band s from me 
tt,I On ome silver-haired Bats being netted at O.R. sta tion in N. J . 
to 1;ag s 

"1 am organizing some larg e scale netting programs to ca tch grea t 
of migrating cave bats in Indiana . Kentucky and Tennes see next 

OUJlbe~sto October and hope we get bird banders to esta blish Opera tion 
1UP8 rY sites at the same locali ties. That way we could exchange help 
~; ru sh hours and have company . " 

The report Wayne .Iavis enclosed with his letter follows: 

BAT-BANDING REPORT 1962 
By D. H. Baldwin 

This report covers the use of 155 bands during 1962. Several banding 
J,ocalities are involved, a ll in Ontario . This project invol ves banding 
l)ats caught at several bird-banding station s and is seco ndary to the main 

88 of such sta tions . The numbers banded are , as a result . small . =:ver, a nwnber of species are banded in this way and almost all are 
taken when migrating or at least moving through the stations, as are 
the birds, The solitary species are especially sought, often with little 

111
cce88 ; but all bats caught are banded. To cover the banding stations, 

one hundred bands are kept at each location and all are being used 
ooncurrently • 

Species banded in 1962 were: 

Hoary Bat (La.siurus cinereus) 
Silver-haired Bat (La.sionycteris noctivagans)2 
Little Brown Bat (Myotis lucifugus) 148 
Big Brown Bat (Eptisicus fuscus) J 
Pipistrelle (Pipistrellus subfiavus) 1 

155 
Total banded 155 of 5 species, 

Interest in bat banding, amongst local handers, is increasing some
. ti it is planned to continue this project indefinitely. In due course 
I tempts may be made to attract bats by providing suitable day-time cover. 

.k.. Records of all bandings and the administration of the project are &~ in the Department of Mammology, Life Sciences Division, Royal 
M.o Mllsr:um, 




